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a b s t r a c t
This paper addresses the motion tracking control for a class of flexible-joint robotic
manipulators actuated by brushed direct current motors. This class of electrically driven
flexible-joint robots is perturbed by plant uncertainties and external disturbances.
Adaptive neural network systems are employed to approximate the behaviors of uncertain
mechanical and electrical dynamics. A reduced-order observer is constructed to estimate
the velocity signals. Only the measurements of link position and armature current are
required for feedback. Consequently, an adaptive neural network-based dynamic feedback
tracking controller without velocity measurements is developed such that all the states
and signals of the closed-loop system are bounded and the trajectory tracking errors can
be made as small as possible. Finally, simulation results are presented to demonstrate the
effectiveness of the proposed control algorithms.
© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Trajectory tracking control of robotic manipulators with joint flexibilities has received considerable attention in the past
few years. Most controllers for industrial robots are designed based on the rigid-robot assumption. The main reason for
using a reduced model is to simplify the complexity of controller design. In particular, if we consider the actuator dynamics
and joint flexibility, the controller design would become extremely complex. Therefore, the modeling and control of the
flexible-joint robot are more difficult than those of the rigid robot [1].
In recent years, many robust control schemes have already been carried out to address the control design for the motion
control of electrically driven robots without including the effect of joint flexibilities [2–5]. However, to the best of our
knowledge, only a little of attention has been focused on the control design of electrically driven flexible-joint robots
[6–9]. The set-point regulation control problem of rigid and flexible-joint electrically driven robotswithmodel uncertainties
and unknown payloads was proposed in [6]. An adaptive controller for rigid-link flexible-joint electrically driven robots
containing time-varying uncertainties was proposed in [7]. A new robust output feedback control approach for flexible-
joint electrically driven robots via the observer dynamic surface design technique was proposed in [8]. Chien and Huang [9]
proposed an adaptive impedance controller for rigid-link flexible-joint electrically driven robots containing time-varying
uncertainties.
Sliding-mode control is one of the most important approaches to handle systems with uncertainties and external
disturbances [10–13]. In the typical design of a sliding mode control scheme, a priori bound of uncertainty is assumed
to be known and, in turn, by designing switch functions of state variables to form sliding surfaces, the high-gain feedback
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law or the saturating-type controller is developed to solve the tracking control of uncertain systems. The main feature of
such sliding-mode control is its capability to deal with external disturbances, quickly varying parameters and unmodeled
dynamics.
This paper addresses the problem of designing a robust tracking control for a class of flexible-joint robotic manipulators
actuated by brushed direct current motors. Adaptive neural network systems are employed to approximate the behaviors
of uncertain mechanical and electrical dynamics. A reduced-order observer is constructed to estimate the velocity signals.
Only the measurements of link position and armature current are required for feedback. By using backstepping technique
an observer-based robust dynamic feedback tracking controller without velocity measurements is developed such that all
the states and signals of the closed-loop system are bounded and the trajectory tracking errors can be made as small as
possible. Consequently, compared with the existing adaptive control schemes for uncertain electrically driven flexible-joint
robots [6–9] in which both the values of the motor torque constant and the inductance must be exactly known or be of
unknown constants, the tracking control schemes developed in this study, in which both the values of the motor torque
constant and the inductance are expressed as a nominal term as well as a time-varying perturbation, can be extended
to handle a broader class of nonlinear electrically driven flexible-joint robots in the presence of high degree of time-
varying uncertainties. Finally, simulation results are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed control
algorithms.
2. Model description and problem formulation
2.1. Model description
The equations of motion for n-link flexible-joint robotic manipulator actuated by DC motors can be described as [1]
M(q1)q¨1 + C(q1, q˙1)q˙1 + G(q1) = K(q2 − q1)+ d1 (1)
J q¨2 + Bq˙2 − K(q1 − q2) = KT I + d2 (2)
LI˙ + RI + KBq˙2 = u+ d3, (3)
where q1 ∈ Rn and q2 ∈ Rn represent the link angles andmotor angles, respectively,M(q1) ∈ Rn×n is the generalizedmoment
of inertia, C(q1, q˙1)q˙1 ∈ Rn is the centripetal and Coriolis forces, G(q1) ∈ Rn is the gravitational forces, K = diag{Ki} ∈ Rn×n
is the matrix of joint stiffness coefficients, J ∈ Rn×n is the motor inertia matrix, B ∈ Rn×n is the actuator damping matrix,
KT = diag{Kti} ∈ Rn×n is the motor torque constants, I ∈ Rn is the armature current, L = diag{Li} ∈ Rn×n is the inductances,
R = diag{Ri} ∈ Rn×n is the resistances, KB = diag{Kbi} ∈ Rn×n is the back-emf constants, u ∈ Rn is the input voltages, and
d1, d2, d3 are the external disturbances.
The inertia matrixM(q1) and the Coriolis and centrifugal term C(q1, q˙1)q˙1 satisfy the following fundamental properties
for most practical robot systems [1].
Property 1. The matrix M(q1) is symmetric and positive definite.
Property 2. The matrix M˙(q1)− 2C(q1, q˙1) is skew symmetric.
All the parameter matrices in the electrically driven flexible-joint robot system (1)–(3) are assumed to be perturbed by
unknown time-varying uncertainties. From the viewpoint of practical applications, the following assumptions are made
throughout this paper.
Assumption 1. The parameter matrices M(q1), C(q1, q˙1),G(q1) in the motion equation (1) are assumed to be completely
unknown.
Assumption 2. The parameter matrices in the motion equation (2) can be expressed as J(·) = J0 + ∆J(t), B(·) = B0 +
∆B(t), K(·) = K0+∆K(t) and KT (·) = KT0+∆KT (t), where (·)0 denotes a known nominal matrix and∆(·) denotes a small
perturbation. Moreover, there is a constant 0 ≤ εK < 1 such that
∆KK−10 2 ≤ εK .
Assumption 3. The parameter matrix in the actuator dynamics (3) can be expressed as L(·) = L0+∆L(t). Both R and KB are
assumed to be completely unknown but bounded. Moreover, there is a constant 0 ≤ εL < 1 such that
∆LL−12 ≤ εL.
2.2. Problem formulation
Give a desired trajectory qr1(t). The objective of this paper is to find an adaptive neural network-based controller
for the flexible-joint robot manipulator system (1)–(3) under plant uncertainties, unmodeled perturbations, and external
disturbances such that all the variables of the closed-loop system are bounded and the trajectory tracking error should be
as small as possible.
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For the convenience of representations, introduce the state variables x1 = q1, x2 = q˙1, x3 = q2, x4 = q˙2, and x5 = I.
The motion equations (1)–(3) can be rewritten in the following state-space representation:
x˙1 = x2 (4)
M(x1)x˙2 = −C(x1, x2)x2 − G(x1)+ K(x3 − x1)+ d1 (5)
x˙3 = x4 (6)
x˙4 = −J−1Bx4 + J−1Kx1 − J−1Kx3 + J−1KT x5 + J−1d2 (7)
x˙5 = −L−1Rx5 − L−1KBx4 + L−1u+ L−1d3. (8)
From the viewpoint of practical applications, all the displacements can be precisely measured by the encoder. That is, both
the position signals x1 and x3 are available on the design of controller. On the other hand, the velocity measurements
supplied by the tachometers are easily perturbed by noises and are not directly available on the design of controller. Here, a
2n-dimensional state estimator will be developed to reconstruct the lacking velocity signals x2 and x4.
It is clear that the incorporation of both joint flexibility and actuator dynamics into the robot model complicates consid-
erably the equations of motion. Clearly, from (4)–(8) the order of the related dynamics of electrically driven flexible-joint
robots is enlarged and the number of degrees of freedom is larger than the number of control inputs. The backstepping design
procedure is employed in this study to derive the controller and analyze the stability. From the viewpoint of backstepping
technique, state variables x2, x3, x4 and x5 can be viewed as virtual control inputs in (4), (5), (6) and (7), respectively.
3. Design of adaptive tracking controller
Define the position tracking error x¯1(t) = q1(t)−qr1(t) and the filter link tracking error x¯2(t) = ˙¯x1(t)+k1x¯1(t) for some
gain k1 > 0. Then the error dynamic equations with respect to x¯1 and x¯2 can be obtained as:
˙¯x1 = −k1x¯1 + x¯2 (9)
M(x1)˙¯x2 = −F(xe)− C(x1, x2)x¯2 + K(x3 − x1)+ d1, (10)
where xe = [xT1, xT2, qTr1, q˙Tr1, q¨Tr1]T and
F(xe) = M(x1)(q¨r1 − k1 ˙¯x1)+ C(x1, x2)(q˙r1 − k1x¯1)+ G(x1). (11)
Define








 T . After some simple manipulations, the term F(xe) can be expressed as
F(xe) = F1(xe)x¯1 + F2(xe)x¯2 + Fd0(qre) (13)
for some functions F1(·) and F2(·) [4]. Then, the error dynamic equation in (10) can be modified as:
M(x1)˙¯x2 = −C(x1, x2)x¯2 − Fd(qre)− F1(xe)x¯1 − F2(xe)x¯2 −∆Kqr1 − Kx¯1 + Kx3 + d1, (14)
where Fd(qre) = Fd0(qre)+ K0qr1.
Suppose the structure of uncertain term Fd(qre) in (14) is completely unknown. We will employ an adaptive neural
network system to learn the behavior of this unknown term. An adaptive approximation system Fˆd(qre, θˆd) is proposed to
approximate the uncertain term Fd(qre)where θˆd contains the tunable approximation parameters. According to the linearly
parametrized neural network model [14,15], Fˆd(qre, θˆd) can be expressed as
Fˆd(qre, θˆd) = Yd(qre)θˆd. (15)
Assumption 4. There exists an optimal approximation parameter θ∗d such that Fˆd(qre, θ
∗
d ) can approximate Fd(qre) as closely
as possible. Let ∆ωd = Fd(qre) − Yd(qre)θ∗d be the optimal approximation error. There is a constant εd > 0 such that∥∆ωd(·)∥2 ≤ εd.
Define an auxiliary function φ = 2γ1Y Td x¯1 for some γ1 > 0. Since the velocity signal x2 is not measured, the filter link
tracking error x¯2 cannot be directly available in the control design. We will develop a linear observer to reconstruct this
lacking velocity signal. Let η1 be the state of observer and ˆ¯x2 denote the output of observer:
η˙1 = (k1k01 − k201)x¯1 − k01η1 (16)
ˆ¯x2 = η1 + k01x¯1 (17)
for some observer gain k01 > 0. Define the observer error e¯2(t) = x¯2(t) − ˆ¯x2(t). After some simple manipulations, we get˙¯ˆx2 = k01e¯2 and so the error dynamic equation with respect to e¯2(t) can be computed as
M(x1)˙¯e2 = −C(x1, x2)x¯2 − Fd(qre)− F1(xe)x¯1 − F2(xe)x¯2 −∆Kqr1 − Kx¯1 + Kx3 − k01M(x1)e¯2 + d1. (18)
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From the backstepping technique, take x3 as a virtual control input in (18) and choose the desired trajectory
x∗3 = K−10 (Yd(θˆd − φ)− k2 ˆ¯x2) (19)
for some controller gain k2 > 0. Let x¯3(t) = x3(t) − x∗3(t). By substituting Assumption 4 into the error dynamic equations
(14), (18) and after some simple manipulations, the error dynamic equations can be recomputed as
M(x1)˙¯x2 = −C(x1, x2)x¯2 − F1(xe)x¯1 − F2(xe)x¯2 + Yd(θ˜d − φ)−∆ωd −∆Kqr1
− Kx¯1 − k2(I +∆KK−10 )ˆ¯x2 +∆KK−10 Yd(θˆd − φ)+ Kx¯3 + d1 (20)
M(x1)˙¯e2 = −C(x1, x2)x¯2 − F1(xe)x¯1 − F2(xe)x¯2 + Yd(θ˜d − φ)−∆ωd −∆Kqr1 − Kx¯1
− k2(I +∆KK−10 )ˆ¯x2 +∆KK−10 Yd(θˆd − φ)+ Kx¯3 − k01M(x1)e¯2 + d1, (21)
where θ˜d = θˆd − θ∗d denotes the approximation error.
Now, develop the position error dynamic equation on the motor side as
˙¯x3 = x4 − K−10 Y˙d(θˆd − φ)− K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k2K−10 e¯2. (22)
Since we assume the velocity signal x4 cannot be directly available in the control design, we will develop an observer to
reconstruct this lacking velocity signal. Let η2 be the state of observer and xˆ4 denote the output of observer that is designed
to estimate the value of x4. Define the observer error e¯4(t) = x4(t)− xˆ4(t). So (22) can be expressed as
˙¯x3 = xˆ4 + e¯4 − K−10 Y˙d(θˆd − φ)− K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k2K−10 e¯2. (23)
Take xˆ4 as a virtual control input in (23). Let x∗4 denote the desired trajectory. Define x¯4(t) = xˆ4(t)− x∗4(t). Choose
x∗4 = K−10 Y˙d(θˆd − φ)− k3x¯3 (24)
for some controller gain k3 > 0. Substituting (24) and x4(t) = e¯4(t)+ x¯4(t)+ x∗4(t) into (23) yields
˙¯x3 = e¯4 + x¯4 − k3x¯3 − K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k1K−10 e¯2. (25)
Choose the output of observer as
xˆ4 = η2 + k02x3 (26)
for some observer gain k02 > 0. Then, the error dynamic equation with respect to x¯4 is computed as
˙¯x4 = η˙2 + k02e¯4 + k02xˆ4 − K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)− K−10 Y˙d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)
+ k3(e¯4 + x¯4 − k3x¯3 − K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k2K−10 e¯2). (27)
Design
η˙2 = −k02xˆ4 + K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)− k4x¯4 (28)
for some controller gain k4 > 0. Then, the error dynamic equation (27) can be modified as
˙¯x4 = k02e¯4 − K−10 Y˙d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k3(e¯4 + x¯4 − k3x¯3 − K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k2K−10 e¯2)− k4x¯4. (29)
Moreover, compute the error dynamic equation with respect to e¯4(t)
˙¯e4 = −J−1Bx4 + J−1K(x1 − x3)+ J−1KT I + J−1d2 − ˙ˆx4. (30)
From the definitions in the Assumption 2, J−1B, J−1K and J−1KT can be expressed as J−1B = J−10 B0+∆JB, J−1K = J−10 K0+∆JK
and J−1KT = J−10 KT0+∆JKT for some∆JB, ∆JK and∆JKT . Taking into account (26) and (28), the error dynamic equation (30)
can be recomputed as
˙¯e4 = −(J−10 B0 +∆JB)x4 + (J−10 K0 +∆JK )(x1 − x3)+ (J−10 KT0 +∆JKT )I
+ J−1d2 − (k02e¯4 + K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)− k4x¯4). (31)
From the backstepping technique, take I(t) as a virtual control input and let I∗(t) denote the desired current. Define
x¯5(t) = I(t)− I∗(t). Choose
I∗ = (J−10 KT0)−1(J−10 B0xˆ4 − J−10 K0(x1 − x3)+ K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)− k4x¯4). (32)
Substituting (32) into (31) yields
˙¯e4 = −∆JBe¯4 − k4∆JKT (J−10 KT0)−1x¯4 +∆F4(·)− J−10 B0e¯4 − k02e¯4 + J−1KT x¯5 + J−1d2, (33)
where
∆F4(·) = −∆JBxˆ4 +∆JK (x1 − x3)+∆JKT (J−10 KT0)−1(J−10 B0xˆ4 − J−10 K0(x1 − x3)+ K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)).
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Finally, consider the error dynamic equation of x¯5
˙¯x5 = −L−1f (x5, xˆ4)− L−1KBe¯4 + L−1u+ L−1d3 − I˙∗, (34)
where f (x5, xˆ4) = Rx5 + KBxˆ4. Taking into account the equalities x2 = x¯2 − k1x¯1 + q˙r1 and x4 = e¯4 + xˆ4, the error dynamic
equation (34) can be expressed as
˙¯x5 = −L−1f (x5, xˆ4)− L−1KBe¯4 + L−1u+ L−1d3 − k02(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0e¯4 + k4(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0x¯4
− (J−10 KT0)−1(J−10 B0K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)+ K−10
...
Y d(θˆd − φ)+ K−10 Y¨d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙))
+ (J−10 KT0)−1J−10 K0(x¯2 − k1x¯1 − e¯4)+ (J−10 KT0)−1J−10 K0(q˙r1 − xˆ4)
+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1(k02e¯4 − K−10 Y˙d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k3e¯4 + k3x¯4 − k23x¯3 − k3K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)
+ k01k2k3K−10 e¯2 − k4x¯4). (35)
Let F(x5, xˆ4, t) = L−1(t)f (x5, xˆ4). From the definitions in the Assumption 2, taking L−1 = L−10 (I − ∆LL−1)into
account, we obtain F(x5, xˆ4, t) = FI(x5, xˆ4) + ∆F(x5, xˆ4, t) where FI(x5, xˆ4) = L−10 f (x5, xˆ4) and ∆F(x5, xˆ4, t) =
−L−10 ∆L(t)L−1(t)f (x5, xˆ4). An adaptive approximation system FˆI(x5, xˆ4, θˆI) is proposed to approximate the behavior of
FI(x5, xˆ4). Similarly, FˆI(x5, xˆ4, θˆI) can be expressed as
FˆI(x5, xˆ4, θˆI) = YI(x5, xˆ4)θˆI . (36)
Assumption 5. There exists an optimal approximation parameter θ∗I such that FI(x5, xˆ4, t) = YI(x5, xˆ4)θ∗I +∆ωI(x5, xˆ4, t)
where∆ωI(x5, xˆ4, t) denotes the optimal approximation error plus the time-varying uncertain term∆F(x5, xˆ4, t). There is
a bounded function εI(x5, xˆ4, t) > 0 such that ∥∆ωI(·)∥2 ≤ εI(x5, xˆ4, t).
Choose the input voltage
u = L0(YI θˆI + (J−10 KT0)−1(J−10 B0K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)+ K−10
...
Y d(θˆd − φ)− J−10 K0(q˙r1 − xˆ4))− k5x¯5)
for some controller gain k5 > 0. Then, the error dynamic equation of the tracking error x¯5 can be modified as
˙¯x5 = YI θ˜I −∆ωI − k5(I −∆LL−1)x¯5 − L−1KBe¯4 − (J−10 KT0)−1K−10 Y¨d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)
− k02(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0e¯4 + k4(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0x¯4 + (J−10 KT0)−1J−10 K0(x¯2 − k1x¯1 − e¯4)
+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1(k02e¯4 − K−10 Y˙d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k3e¯4 + k3x¯4 − k23x¯3 − k3K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)
+ k01k2k3K−10 e¯2 − k4x¯4)+∆F5(·)+ L−1d3, (37)
where θ˜I = θˆI − θ∗I denotes the approximation error and
∆F5(·) = −∆LL−1(YI θˆI + (J−10 KT0)−1(J−10 B0K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)+ K−10
...
Y d(θˆd − φ)− J−10 K0(q˙r1 − xˆ4))).
Theorem 1. Consider the electrically driven flexible-joint robot system (1)–(3) under plant uncertainties and external
disturbances. Give a desired reference trajectory qr1(t). Construct an observer-based dynamic feedback tracking controller without
velocity measurements:
u = L0(YI θˆI + (J−10 KT0)−1(J−10 B0K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)+ K−10
...
Y d(θˆd − φ)− J−10 K0(q˙r1 − xˆ4))− k5x¯5) (38)
η˙1 = (k1k01 − k201)x¯1 − k01η1 (39)
η˙2 = −k02xˆ4 + K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)− k4x¯4 (40)
ˆ¯x2 = η1 + k01x¯1 (41)
xˆ4 = η2 + k02x3 (42)
˙ˆ
θd = −γ1 Pr oj(θˆd,Dd) (43)
˙ˆ
θ I = −γ2 Pr oj(θˆI ,DI), (44)
where Dd = Y Td ˆ¯x2+ 2Y˙ Td x¯1− 2k1Y Td x¯1,DI = Y TI x¯5, γ1 > 0, γ2 > 0. Then, for all bounded initial conditions, there exists a choice
of gains k01, k02, k1, k2, k3, k4, and k5 such that all the states and signals of the closed-loop system are bounded and the tracking
error is uniformly ultimately bounded.
Proof. Please refer to Appendix A. 
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Remark 1. A block diagram of adaptive neural network-based tracking control structure is depicted in Fig. 1.
In the stability analysis of Theorem 1 described above, both the uncertain term∆F5(·) and∆ωI(x5, xˆ4, t) are assumed to
be bounded, and then the effect of these uncertain terms can be compensated by suitably designing the control gains. In the
following, as an alternative approach, the sliding-mode control algorithm will be designed to eliminate the effect of these
uncertain terms.
The input voltage u defined in (38) is modified as
u = L0(YI θˆI + (J−10 KT0)−1(J−10 B0K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)+ K−10
...








∥Msx¯5∥ + δ e−σ t

(46)
for some δ > 0, σ > 0 and
Ms = εI + εL
YI θˆI + (J−10 KT0)−1(J−10 B0K−10 Y¨d(θˆd − φ)+ K−10 ...Y d(θˆd − φ)− J−10 K0(q˙r1 − xˆ4)) .
Then, the error dynamic equation (37) can be recomputed as
˙¯x5 = YI θ˜I − k5(I −∆LL−1)x¯5 − L−1KBe¯4 − (J−10 KT0)−1K−10 Y¨d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)− k02(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0e¯4
+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0x¯4 + (J−10 KT0)−1J−10 K0(x¯2 − k1x¯1 − e¯4)
+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1(k02e¯4 − K−10 Y˙d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k3e¯4 + k3x¯4 − k23x¯3 − k3K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)
+ k01k2k3K−10 e¯2 − k4x¯4)+ (I −∆LL−1)us −∆ωI +∆F5(·)+ L−1d3. (47)
Corollary 1. Consider the electrically driven flexible-joint robot system (1)–(3) under plant uncertainties and external
disturbances. Give a desired reference trajectory qr1(t). Let an observer-based dynamic feedback tracking controller without
velocity measurements be given by (39)–(46). Then, for all bounded initial conditions, there exists a choice of gains
k01, k02, k1, k2, k3, k4, and k5 such that all the states and signals of the closed-loop system are bounded and the tracking error is
uniformly ultimately bounded.
Proof. Please refer to Appendix B. 
4. Simulation example
Consider the flexible-joint two-link manipulator actuated by brushed DCmotors shown in Fig. 2. The parameters for the
motion equation in the form of (1)–(3) with linkmassesm1,m2, lengths l1, l2, link angular positions q1 = [q11, q12] T , motor
angular positions q2 = [q21, q22] T , armature currents I = [I1, I2] T and input voltages u = [u1, u2] T are
M(q1) =

(m1 +m2)l21 m2l1l2(s1s2 + c1c2)
m2l1l2(s1s2 + c1c2) m2l22

















































where c1 = cos(q11), s1 = sin(q11), c2 = cos(q12), and s2 = sin(q12).
Suppose this system suffers from the time-varying parametric perturbations and exogenous disturbances. For the
convenience of simulation, the nominal parameters are given as: l1 = 0.3 m, l2 = 0.3 m and g = 9.8 m/s2. The masses
are m1(t) = m2(t) = 0.5 + 0.1 sin 0.5t kg. The stiffness coefficients are K1(t) = K2(t) = 100 + 5 cos 0.5t Nm/rad. The
motor inertia values are J1(t) = J2(t) = 0.1+ 0.01 sin 0.2t kg ·m2. The actuator damping values are B1(t) = B2(t) = 0.9+
0.15 cos 0.1t Nm · s/rad. The motor torque constants are KT1(t) = KT2(t) = 10+ cos 0.5t Nm/A. The inductance values are
L1(t) = L2(t) = 2.5+0.5 sin 0.1t mH. The resistance values are R1(t) = R2(t) = 2+0.5 cos 0.2t . The back-emf constants
are KB1(t) = KB2(t) = 4+0.4 cos 0.2t Nm/A. The external disturbances are d1 = [e−0.2t ,−e−0.2t ] T , d2 = [−e−0.1t , e−0.1t ] T
and d3 = [−e−0.2t , e−0.2t ] T .
Let the desired trajectories be qr11(t) = sin(t) and qr12(t) = cos(t). Construct the observer-based dynamic feedback
tracking controller (38)–(44) with k1 = 10, k2 = 30, k01 = 30, k3 = 40, k4 = 50, k02 = 70, k5 = 240, γ1 = 100,
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of adaptive neural network-based tracking control structure.
Fig. 2. The flexible-joint two-link robot actuated by brushed DC motors.
γ2 = 100. For the convenience of simulation, the initial displacements are chosen as q1(0) = [0.1, 0.1] T , q2(0) = [0, 0] T ,
the initial currents are chosen as I(0) = [0, 0] T , and the initial conditions of observer are chosen as η1(0) = [−3, 27] T ,
η2(0) = [0, 0] T . The simulation results are shown in Fig. 3(a)–(d). The angular positions q1(t) on the link side are depicted
in Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively. The armature current I(t) is depicted in Fig. 3(c). The input voltage u(t) is represented in
Fig. 3(d). Consequently, a satisfactory tracking and convergent performance is achieved and the effects due to time-varying
perturbations and external disturbances have been diminished.
5. Conclusion
An adaptive tracking control problem of flexible-joint robotic manipulators actuated by brushed direct current motors
has beenproposed and solved. Using backstepping technique and Lyapunov stability theorem, only themeasurements of link
position and armature current are required for feedback and an observer-based robust dynamic feedback tracking controller
without velocity measurements is developed such that all the states and signals of the closed-loop system are bounded and
the asymptotic bound on the trajectory tracking error can bemade arbitrarily small. Finally, simulation results are presented
to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed control algorithms.
Appendix A. Proof of Theorem 1
Choose the Lyapunov function candidate V (t) as























(θ˜d − φ)T (θ˜d − φ)+ 12γ2 θ˜
T
I θ˜I . (48)
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Fig. 3. (a) The angular position q11(t) on the link side (q11(t): green solid line, qr11(t): blue dotted line). (b) The angular position q12(t) on the link side
(q12(t): green solid line, qr12(t): blue dotted line). (c) The armature current I(t) (I1(t): blue dotted line, I2(t): green solid line). (d) The input voltage u(t)
(u1(t): blue dotted line, u2(t): green solid line). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
Differentiating V (t) along (9), (20), (21), (25), (29), (33) and (37) yields






e¯T2M˙(x1)e¯2 + (x¯T2 + e¯T2)(−Cx¯2 − F1x¯1 − F2x¯2 −∆ωd
−∆Kqr1 − Kx¯1 − k2(I +∆KK−10 )ˆ¯x2 +∆KK−10 Yd(θˆd − φ)+ Kx¯3 + d1)− k01e¯T2M(x1)e¯2
+ x¯T3(e¯4 + x¯4 − k3x¯3 − K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k1K−10 e¯2)
+ x¯T4(k02e¯4 − K−10 Y˙d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k3(e¯4 + x¯4 − k3x¯3 − K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k1K−10 e¯2)− k4x¯4)
+ e¯T4(−∆JBe¯4 − k4∆JKT (J−10 KT0)−1x¯4 +∆F4 − J−10 B0e¯4 − k02e¯4 + J−1KT x¯5 + J−1d2)
+ x¯T5(−∆ωI − k5(I −∆LL−1)x¯5 − L−1KBe¯4 − (J−10 KT0)−1K−10 Y¨d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)− k02(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0e¯4
+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0x¯4 + (J−10 KT0)−1J−10 K0(x¯2 − k1x¯1 − e¯4)+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1(k02e¯4 − K−10 Y˙d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)
+ k3e¯4 + k3x¯4 − k23x¯3 − k3K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k2k3K−10 e¯2 − k4x¯4)+∆F5 + L−1d3)











I θ˜I . (49)
By using the Property 2, we get 12 x¯
T
2M˙(x1)x¯2 − x¯T2Cx¯2 = 0 and 12 e¯T2M˙(x1)e¯2 − e¯T2Ce¯2 = 0. By using the fact ˆ¯x2 = x¯2 − e¯2,
we get (x¯T2 + e¯T2)k2(I + ∆KK−10 )ˆ¯x2 = k2x¯T2(I + ∆KK−10 )x¯2 − k2e¯T2(I + ∆KK−10 )e¯2. Since the update law (43)–(44) are
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I θ˜I ≤ 0, and
(x¯T2 + e¯T2)Yd(θ˜d − φ)+ 1γ1 (
˙ˆ
θd − φ˙)T (θ˜d − φ) ≤ 0. Therefore, the derivative V˙ (t) can be recomputed as
V˙ ≤ −k1 x¯T1 x¯1 − k2x¯T2(I +∆KK−10 )x¯2 − k01e¯T2M(x1)e¯2 − k3x¯T3 x¯3 − k4x¯T4 x¯4
− k02e¯T4 e¯4 − k5x¯T5(I −∆LL−1)x¯5 + x¯T1 x¯2 + e¯T2Ce¯2 − e¯T2Cx¯2 + k2e¯T2(I +∆KK−10 )e¯2
+ (x¯T2 + e¯T2)(−F1x¯1 − F2x¯2 −∆ωd −∆Kqr1 − Kx¯1 +∆KK−10 Ydθˆd − 2γ1∆KK−10 YdY Td x¯1 + Kx¯3 + d1)
+ x¯T3(e¯4 + x¯4 + γ1K−10 YdY Td (x¯2 + e¯2)+ k01k2K−10 e¯2)
+ x¯T4(k02e¯4 + γ1K−10 Y˙dY Td (x¯2 + e¯2)+ k3(e¯4 + x¯4 − k3x¯3 + γ1K−10 YdY Td (x¯2 + e¯2)+ k01k2K−10 e¯2))
+ e¯T4(−∆JBe¯4 − k4∆JKT (J−10 KT0)−1x¯4 +∆F4 − J−10 B0e¯4 + J−1KT x¯5 + J−1d2)
+ x¯T5(−∆ωI − L−1KBe¯4 + γ1(J−10 KT0)−1K−10 Y¨dY Td (x¯2 + e¯2)− k02(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0e¯4
+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0x¯4 + (J−10 KT0)−1J−10 K0(x¯2 − k1x¯1 − e¯4)
+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1(k02e¯4 + γ1K−10 Y˙dY Td (x¯2 + e¯2)+ k3e¯4 + k3x¯4 − k23x¯3
+ γ1k3K−10 YdY Td (x¯2 + e¯2)+ k01k2k3K−10 e¯2 − k4x¯4)+∆F5 + L−1d3). (50)









T ] T . Define the attraction region R0 = {x0| ∥q1 − qr1∥ ≤ c1,
∥q˙1 − q˙r1∥ ≤ c2,
ˆ¯x2 ≤ c3, ∥q2∥ ≤ c4, ∥q˙2∥ ≤ c5, xˆ4 ≤ c6, ∥I∥ ≤ c7with positive constants c1, . . . , c7 that can be pre-
assigned by the designer. Define e¯ = [x¯T1, x¯T2, e¯T2, x¯T3, x¯T4, e¯T4, x¯T5] T . Let R =

e¯| ∥x¯1∥ ≤ √2Vmax, ∥x¯2∥ ≤ √2Vmax/λm, ∥e¯2∥ ≤√
2Vmax/λm, ∥x¯3∥ ≤ √2Vmax, ∥x¯4∥ ≤ √2Vmax, ∥e¯4∥ ≤ √2Vmax, ∥x¯5∥ ≤ √2Vmax

where λm is the minimum eigenvalue
of M(x1) and Vmax is a sufficiently large value such that maxx0∈R0 V (t) ≤ Vmax. Note that the value Vmax can be chosen
such that it is independent of the values of k01, k02, k2, k3, k4 and k5. Let maxe¯∈R ∥F1∥ = M1,maxe¯∈R ∥F2∥ = M2, and
maxe¯∈R ∥C∥ = M3 where M1,M2 and M3 are positive constants. Suppose
K−10  ≤ λK−10 , ∥∆JB∥ ≤ λ∆JB , J−10 B0 ≤
λJ−10 B0
,
J−1KT ≤ λJ−1KT , J−1 ≤ λJ−1 , L−1KB ≤ λL−1KB , ∆JKTK−1T0 J0 ≤ λ∆JKT K−1T0 J0 , ∥K∥ ≤ λK , K−1T0 B0 ≤
λK−1T0 B0
,




γ1K−10 Y˙dY Td  ≤ λγK−10 Y˙dY Td , and γ1K−10 Y¨dY Td  ≤ λγK−10 Y¨dY Td for some positive constants λ(•) > 0.
From the definition of−∆Kqr1 +∆KK−10 Ydθˆd, there is an ε1 > 0 such that−∆Kqr1 +∆KK−10 Ydθˆd ≤ ε1. (51)
Moreover, from the definition of∆F4, suppose there are ε40 > 0, . . . , ε45 > 0 such that
∥∆F4∥ ≤ ε40 + ε41 ∥x¯1∥ + ε42 ∥x¯2∥ + ε43 ∥e¯2∥ + ε44 ∥x¯3∥ + ε45 ∥x¯4∥ . (52)
From the definition of∆F5, suppose there are ε50 > 0, . . . , ε56 > 0 such that
∥∆F5∥ ≤ ε50 + ε51 ∥x¯1∥ + ε52 ∥x¯2∥ + ε53 ∥e¯2∥ + ε54 ∥x¯3∥ + ε55 ∥x¯4∥ + ε56 ∥x¯5∥ . (53)
Note that all the uncertain terms −∆Kqr1 + ∆KK−10 Ydθˆd, ∆F4, and ∆F5 are yielded due to the small perturbations, and so
the inequalities (51)–(53) can be omitted when these small perturbations are equal to zero.
By virtue of the Cauchy Schwartz inequality, the derivative V˙ (t) in (50) is bounded as
V˙ ≤ −k1 ∥x¯1∥2 − (1− εK )k2 ∥x¯2∥2 − λmk01 ∥e¯2∥2 − k3 ∥x¯3∥2 − k4 ∥x¯4∥2 − k02 ∥e¯4∥2 − (1− εL)k5 ∥x¯5∥2
+M3 ∥e¯2∥2 + (1+ εK )k2 ∥e¯2∥2 +M2 ∥x¯2∥2 + k3 ∥x¯4∥2 + λ∆JB ∥e¯4∥2 + λJ−10 B0 ∥e¯4∥
2 + ε56 ∥x¯5∥2
+D1 ∥x¯1∥ ∥x¯2∥ + D2 ∥x¯1∥ ∥e¯2∥ + ε41 ∥x¯1∥ ∥e¯4∥ + D3 ∥x¯1∥ ∥x¯5∥ + D4 ∥x¯2∥ ∥e¯2∥ + D5 ∥x¯2∥ ∥x¯3∥
+ ε42 ∥x¯2∥ ∥e¯4∥ + D6 ∥x¯2∥ ∥x¯4∥ + D7 ∥x¯2∥ ∥x¯5∥ + D8 ∥e¯2∥ ∥x¯3∥ + D9 ∥e¯2∥ ∥x¯4∥ + ε43 ∥e¯2∥ ∥e¯4∥
+D10 ∥e¯2∥ ∥x¯5∥ + D11 ∥x¯3∥ ∥x¯4∥ + D12 ∥x¯3∥ ∥e¯4∥ + D13 ∥x¯3∥ ∥x¯5∥ + D14 ∥x¯4∥ ∥e¯4∥ + D15 ∥x¯4∥ ∥x¯5∥
+D16 ∥e¯4∥ ∥x¯5∥ + ε1 ∥x¯2∥ + ε1 ∥e¯2∥ + εd ∥x¯2∥ + εd ∥e¯2∥ + ε40 ∥e¯4∥ + (ε50 + εI) ∥x¯5∥ + ∥x¯2∥ ∥d1∥
+ ∥e¯2∥ ∥d1∥ + λJ−1 ∥e¯4∥ ∥d2∥ + λL−1 ∥x¯5∥ ∥d3∥ , (54)
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where D1 = 1+M1 + λK + λφ, D2 = M1 + λK + λφ, D3 = k1λK−1T0 K0 + ε51, D4 = M2 +M3, D5 = λK + λγK−10 YdY Td , D6 =
λ
γK−10 Y˙dY Td
+ k3λγK−10 YdY Td , D7 = ε52 + λK−1T0 K0 + k4λK−1T0 J0λγK−10 Y˙dY Td + λK−1T0 J0λγK−10 Y¨dY Td + k4k3λK−1T0 J0λγK−10 YdY Td ,D8 =




+ k4λK−1T0 J0λγK−10 Y˙dY Td + k4k3λK−1T0 J0λγK−10 YdY Td , D11 = 1+ k
2
3, D12 = 1+ ε44, D13 = k4k23λK−1T0 J0 + ε54, D14 =
k02 + k3 + λ∆JKT K−1T0 J0k4 + ε45, D15 = k4λK−1T0 B0 + k4k3λK−1T0 J0 + k
2
4λK−1T0 J0
+ ε55, and D16 = λJ−1KT + λL−1KB + k02λK−1T0 B0 +
λK−1T0 K0
+ k4k02λK−1T0 J0 + k4k3λK−1T0 J0 .
By completing the squares, V˙ (t) can be bounded as
V˙ ≤ −k1 ∥x¯1∥2 − (1− εK )k2 ∥x¯2∥2 − λmk01 ∥e¯2∥2 − k3 ∥x¯3∥2 − k4 ∥x¯4∥2 − k02 ∥e¯4∥2 − (1− εL)k5 ∥x¯5∥2
+N1 ∥x¯1∥2 + N2 ∥x¯2∥2 + N3 ∥e¯2∥2 + N4 ∥x¯3∥2 + N5 ∥x¯4∥2 + N6 ∥e¯4∥2 + N7 ∥x¯5∥2
+ ρ2 ∥d1∥2 + ρ2 ∥d2∥2 + ρ2 ∥d3∥2 + ε0, (55)
where
N1 = a1 + a2 + a3 + b1
N2 = M2 + D21/(4a1)+ a4 + a5 + b2 + a6 + a7 + b4 + b5 + 1/(2ρ2)
N3 = (1+ εK )k2 +M3 + D22/(4a2)+ D24/(4a4)+ a8 + a9 + a10 + b3 + b5 + b7 + 1/(2ρ2)
N4 = D25/(4a5)+ D28/(4a8)+ a11 + a12 + a13
N5 = k3 + D26/(4a6)+ D29/(4a9)+ D211/(4a11)+ a14 + a15
N6 = λ∆JB + ε241/(4b1)+ ε242/(4b2)+ ε243/(4b3)+ D212/(4a12)+ D214/(4a14)+ a16 + b8 + λ2J−1/(4ρ2)
N7 = ε56 + D23/(4a3)+ D27/(4a7)+ D210/(4a10)+ D213/(4a13)+ D215/(4a15)
+D216/(4a16)+ b9 + b10 + λ2L−1/(4ρ2)
ε0 = ε21/(4b4)+ ε21/(4b5)+ ε2d/(4b6)+ ε2d/(4b7)+ ε240/(4b8)+ ε250/(4b9)+ ε2I /(4b10)
for some positive constants a1 > 0, . . . , a16 > 0, b1 > 0, . . . , b10 > 0, ρ > 0. Here, the terms a1 > 0, . . . , a16 > 0, b1 >
0, . . . , b10 > 0 are employed to complete the procedure of completing the squares, and these values can be merely chosen
to be any positive constants. Then, if we choose k1 > N1; k2 > N2/(1− εK ); k01 > N3/λm; k3 > N4; k4 > N5; k02 > N6 and
k5 > N7/(1− εL), we obtain
V˙ ≤ −e¯TQ e¯+ ρ2 ∥d1∥2 + ρ2 ∥d2∥2 + ρ2 ∥d3∥2 + ε0 (56)
for some positive definite matrix Q = Q T > 0. Suppose d1, d2 and d3 are bounded, that is, there is an εD > 0 such that
∥d1∥ ≤ εD, ∥d2∥ ≤ εD and ∥d3∥ ≤ εD. Let λq denote the minimum eigenvalue of Q and region B = {e¯| ∥e¯∥ ≤ µ} for some
µ > 0. Then, if we choose λq > (ε0 + 3ρ2ε2D)/µ2, V˙ (t) is negative outside a compact set, i.e.
V˙ < 0, ∀ ∥e¯∥ > µ. (57)
Now, we will show that if the initial state satisfies x0 ∈ R0, then the trajectory e¯(t) remains within R. Suppose the
following initial conditions hold: ∥q1(0)− qr1(0)∥ ≤ c1, ∥q˙1(0)− q˙r1(0)∥ ≤ c2, ∥q2(0)∥ ≤ c4, ∥q˙2(0)∥ ≤ c5, ∥I(0)∥ ≤
c7, η1(0) = −k01(q1(0) − qr1(0)) + η10 with ∥η10∥ ≤ c3 and η2(0) = −k02q2(0) + η20 with ∥η20∥ ≤ c6. Then x0 ∈ R0.
From the definition of Vmax, we have V (0) ≤ Vmax. In view of inequality (57), this implies that V (t) ≤ V (0) ≤ Vmax.
Since 12 ∥x¯1∥2 + λm2 ∥x¯2∥2 + λm2 ∥e¯2∥2 + 12 ∥x¯3∥2 + 12 ∥x¯4∥2 + 12 ∥e¯4∥2 + 12 ∥x¯5∥2 ≤ Vmax, we get ∥x¯1∥ ≤
√
2Vmax, ∥x¯2∥ ≤√
2Vmax/λm, ∥e¯2∥ ≤ √2Vmax/λm, ∥x¯3∥ ≤ √2Vmax, ∥x¯4∥ ≤ √2Vmax, ∥e¯4∥ ≤ √2Vmax, and ∥x¯5∥ ≤ √2Vmax.That is, e¯(t) ∈ R
for all t ≥ 0. Hence, the trajectory e¯(t) remains within R. Moreover, from the definitions of variables it can be concluded
that all the states and signals of the closed-loop system are bounded. Finally, according to the standard Lyapunov theory and
an extension of LaSalle theory [17], it can be concluded that the asymptotic bound on the tracking error e¯(t) can be made
arbitrarily small by increasing the control gains sufficiently large. This implies both q1(t) − qr1(t) and q˙1(t) − q˙r1(t) are
uniformly ultimately bounded.
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Appendix B
Proof of Corollary 1. Choose the Lyapunov function candidate V (t) as in (48). Differentiating V (t) along (9), (20), (21), (25),
(29), (33) and (47) yields







+ (x¯T2 + e¯T2)(−Cx¯2 − F1x¯1 − F2x¯2 −∆ωd −∆Kqr1 − Kx¯1 − k2(I +∆KK−10 )ˆ¯x2 +∆KK−10 Yd(θˆd − φ)
+ Kx¯3 + d1)− k01e¯T2M(x1)e¯2 + x¯T3(e¯4 + x¯4 − k3x¯3 − K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k1K−10 e¯2)
+ x¯T4(k02e¯4 − K−10 Y˙d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k3(e¯4 + x¯4 − k3x¯3 − K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k01k1K−10 e¯2)− k4x¯4)
+ e¯T4(−∆JBe¯4 − k4∆JKT (J−10 KT0)−1x¯4 +∆F4 − J−10 B0e¯4 − k02e¯4 + J−1KT x¯5 + J−1d2)
+ x¯T5(−k5(I −∆LL−1)x¯5 − L−1KBe¯4 − (J−10 KT0)−1K−10 Y¨d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)− k02(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0e¯4
+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1J−10 B0x¯4 + (J−10 KT0)−1J−10 K0(x¯2 − k1x¯1 − e¯4)
+ k4(J−10 KT0)−1(k02e¯4 − K−10 Y˙d( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)+ k3e¯4 + k3x¯4 − k23x¯3 − k3K−10 Yd( ˙ˆθd − φ˙)





θd − φ˙)T (θ˜d − φ)






I θ˜I + x¯T5(−∆ωI +∆F5)+ x¯T5(I −∆LL−1)us. (58)
Consider the last two terms in the right-hand side of the equality (58). From the definition in (46), we get
x¯T5(−∆ωI +∆F5)+ x¯T5(I −∆LL−1)us ≤ δe−σ t . (59)
Similar to the proof of Theorem 1, by substituting (59) into (58), employing the Cauchy Schwartz inequality, completing the
squares, and suitably choosing the control gains, the derivative V˙ (t) computed in (56) can be modified as
V˙ ≤ −e¯TQ e¯+ ρ2 ∥d1∥2 + ρ2 ∥d2∥2 + ρ2 ∥d3∥2 + ε0 + δe−σ t . (60)
Therefore, V˙ (t) is negative outside a compact set andwe can conclude that all the state and signals of the closed-loop system
are all bounded and the tracking error is uniformly ultimately bounded. 
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